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NEXT WEEK - August 26:  Invocation by Millard Kent      Program by YCP1 
 

CALENDAR 
August 28:  Kiwanis Interclub with Saginaw.  Meet at MCFTA at 11:30 to drive over.   
September 1:  Labor Day Flag Project –Set out & Pick up Flags at dawn/dusk. 
September 2:  Club News & Publicity Committee Meeting after Club noon meeting. 
September 2:  ALS Icebucket Challenge in honor of Paul Walker.  See Dave Bender. 
September 3:  Tall in the Saddle Training session 7-9pm at Clarks’ Barn, Sanford 
September 16:  Last day to turn in T&A tickets for donations  
September 30:  Last day to submit T&A Customer List and any unsold tickets 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Roger Briggs:  Looking for volunteers to put up & take down flags on Labor Day, which 
is around the corner.  If you are available, please contact Rog. 
Cal Hoerneman:  Travel & Adventure – Encouraged all to sell tickets; will mail 
envelopes to those who have not picked up a packet.  Brochures and posters are still 
available if needed.  Turn in all money from sold tickets to Gary Kerestes. 
Mike Briggs:  Asked members to send pictures of any Flag Day Project installations to 
include in a 4-5 picture collage.  Mike will enter a Kiwassee Flag Day collage in the MDN 
2015 Calendar Photo Contest.  Send pictures to mbriggsv@aol.com  
Vicki Briggs:  Tall in the Saddle starts the Fall 8-week Session Sep 9th – Oct 29th.  
Training for new volunteers is Sep 3rd.  Anyone interested in volunteering to be a side-
walker or lead for the special-needs riders is requested to provide their email address to 
Vicki.  TIS Volunteers:  Look for an email from Vicki and respond to Nan and Patti 
directly with info they’ve requested.  
Mike McNulty:  On August 26th our meeting program is K.P.Pelleran from Lansing and 
Sheriff Scott Stephenson informing the Club of their work with the “Fight Crime:  Invest in 
Kids Michigan” organization.  The main thrust of the national “Fight Crime” organization 
is to advocate public funding of high-quality early childhood programs.  This presentation 
is intended to inform members of the activities of the Fight Crime Organization.  This 
Club is advised not to express public opinions about the Fight Crime Organization, or 
take actions to promote their political activities (see Section 3.6 of the Kiwassee Bylaws 
on this issue). Support of local Early Childhood Programs is already a major focus of 
Kiwassee YCP1.  PLEASE BRING A GUEST to the meeting, as this topic would be of 
interest to many. 
Mike Cronenberger:  Our Foundation recently donated $800 to Coleman’s Railway 
Center and $925 to North Mid Family Center for equipment to improve the science 
programs for the pre-school programs.  Jennifer Maxon of NMFC presented thank you 
posters created by the kids.  Jennifer said the Microscope Tables are a REAL hit for the 
kids and staff alike. 



Larry McCoy:  Club News & Publicity Committee meeting on September 2nd. 
Dave Bender:  Will coordinate an Ice Bucket Challenge for ALS in honor of our own 
Paul Walker.  Anyone interested in helping, meet with Dave after the meeting today. 
Alex Rapanos:  Looking for members who could make an Interclub to Saginaw for their 
noon meeting August 28.  Mike Cronenberger, Heather McLaughlin, Vicki Briggs, & Bill 
Spaulding will join Alex.  Meet at 11:30 MCFTA to drive over together. 
Bill Spaulding:  All are invited to a Fundraiser for the Children’s Foundation to be held 
September 21st at Horizons in Saginaw from 3-9pm.  For tickets and more information 
see www.usadance2043.org or call 989-859-3175.  Tickets will be on sale until 9/10. 
Gordon Rogers:  BOD meeting this Thursday, August 21st at noon at Memorial 
Presbyterian Church.  D. Snoddy will present a Youth Protection Guideline Policy 
proposal to the Board. 
  

PROGRAM – Linda Kline, MPS Administration Retiree 
President Gordon introduced our speaker, and past Kiwassee President, Linda Kline.  
Linda retired from Midland Public School Administration on July 1st after 33 years of 
distinguished service.  Linda shared some key lessons she learned in her 33 years 
working in MPS, that she felt we should know as well.  Some of her shared lessons: 

• All seem to think education was better or more effective in the past.  A visit to the 
website www.ncs.ed.gov provides a 120 year statistical portrait of American 
Education that would indicate that more of our population are attending public 
schools and literacy rates are higher.  Since we are now serving more students 
with special needs/disabilities in their neighborhood schools, we are seeing more 
of that population in our educational statistics as well. 

•  One cannot judge school quality from national media, which tends to be 
politically-bent and exaggerates to “sell” the media production.  Systems are 
designed to “show improvement” in schools, and it is tough to show improvement 
in places where the schools are already good.  Look at the school websites for 
Financial details, teacher contracts, etc.  www.mi.schooldata.org allows you to 
look at any school in the state in detail, or review www.MidlandPS.org.  Our MDN 
reporter Roger Bryant does a good job of covering MPS information accurately. 

• Many decisions made around schools are made to benefit adults, not the children, 
with two exceptions:  Teachers and Local School Boards normally are operating 
with the best interest of children in mind.  Examples: 1) Food for Children is first 
an Agricultural Subsidy Federal Program with very little flexibility for what is 
provided.  2) Decision to start school after Labor Day provides students in 
summer labor force and to aid tourism.  Most kids are ready by mid-August to get 
back to school... and are not interested in continuing school when June 1st comes. 

• Teaching is an art and science:  But not all can teach.  People who have struggled 
with subject matter might have a better idea of multiple ways to get a subject 
across.  Subject matter “experts” may not be the best teachers. 

• Students need to change and society needs to change:  Much of math is done on 
computers, but there is still need to recognize relative correctness of answer  
provided.  Much concern over cursive writing, but we need to be careful what we 
“hold onto” to function in a changing world. 

• Most important thing to teach our students is a desire to learn, and a strong, 
questioning mind.  We want kids to want to learn all their lives to be successful.  



THANKS to Linda for her presentation with best wishes for a wonderful retirement.  After 
sailing the Great Lakes, you are invited to re-join us in Kiwassee! 


